
Spring Summer 2023 
Trend Report



We have aggregated recent purchases 

made by our customer base, across our 

catalog of made up of thousands of brands 

and retailers, to identify the season’s 

key trends and shopping patterns.

What sets our report apart is our use 

of real-time customer purchase data 

looking into sales, coupled with the fact 

that an overwhelming majority of Afterpay 

users are categorized as Millennials and 

Gen Z. Most importantly, we’re looking 

to find out the why behind the what - not 

just what customers are purchasing, but 

why they are making these purchases. 

This is not a wide-spectrum forecast. 

Rather, we are uniquely positioned to 

present a definitive guide to the retail 

landscape through the lens of how the 

world’s highest-value and most powerful 

demographic is spending its money.

Afterpay  
Spring Summer 
Trend Report 2023 

About the Report
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Shakaila Forbes-Bell is  a Fashion Psychologist, 

consultant, founder of the platform 

‘Fashion is Psychology’ and author 

of the book ‘Big Dress Energy’. 

As the current in-house fashion 

psychologist for Afterpay, 

she helps brands and 

consumers alike understand 

the psychological significance 

of fashion and beauty trends.

Meet Afterpay’s 
industry experts 
who validate, 
educate and inform 
us on the “why” 
behind the trend.

Zanna Roberts Rassi is a New York-

based, award-winning fashion and 

beauty journalist, stylist, television host, 

and co-founder of Milk Makeup.

She is currently the Fashion-Editor-at-

Large for Marie Claire, E! News fashion 

correspondent, NBC Today Show 

fashion contributor, and Target Stylist. 
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Regional Trends

North America
Welcome to Afterpay’s Spring 

Summer Trend Report, where we 

take a closer look at what Americans 

are shopping for this season.  

Find out what the hottest trends 

and items across the following 

categories look like.

5 Fashion Favorites

8 Beauty Counter

11 The Accessories Edit

14 Lifestyle & Interiors

16 Up & Coming Trends
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”
Dimensional florals took over 

the runway, with signs pointing 

to an uptick in expressive styles 

for this upcoming season. 

Expect retailers to invest in this trend 

by adding realistic appliques 

onto dresses, jackets, and 

more to elevate the typical 

“florals for spring”.  

The Future  
of Fashion is 3D 

Designers gave florals the 

3D treatment this season, with 

looks that bloomed sculpturally 

on corsages, tops, and blazers. 

Sales on Afterpay for broderie 

patterned items were up 19% YoY 

and realistic patterns were up 29% 

YoY, so we expect this trend to only 

gain more traction this season.

Zanna Roberts-Rassi  
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Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

Revolve Majorelle 
Tanner Mini Dress

Free 
People 

For Love and 
Lemons Judith 

Cropped 
Blouse

Shopbop 
Mira Mikati 

Double Breasted 
Jacket with 

Flower 
Buttons

https://www.jdoqocy.com/mj70cy63y5LNMMQUNOUQLNRMRSOMM?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revolve.com%2Fmajorelle-tanner-mini-dress%2Fdp%2FMALR-WD835%2F%3Fd%3DWomens%26page%3D1%26lc%3D35%26plpSrc%3D%252Fr%252FBrands.jsp%253Furl%253Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.revolve.com%252Fr%252FSearch.jsp%253Fsearch%253D3d%2526d%253DWomens%2526sortBy%253Dfeatured%2526productsPerRow%253D4%2526preLoadCategory%253D%2526preLoadDesigner%253D%2526lazyLang%253Den%2526lazyCountryCode%253DUS%2526lazyCurrency%253DUSD%2526_%253D1676072024674%26itrownum%3D9%26itcurrpage%3D1%26itview%3D05%26size%3DM%26code%3DMALR-WD835
https://www.jdoqocy.com/mj70cy63y5LNMMQUNOUQLNRMRSOMM?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revolve.com%2Fmajorelle-tanner-mini-dress%2Fdp%2FMALR-WD835%2F%3Fd%3DWomens%26page%3D1%26lc%3D35%26plpSrc%3D%252Fr%252FBrands.jsp%253Furl%253Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.revolve.com%252Fr%252FSearch.jsp%253Fsearch%253D3d%2526d%253DWomens%2526sortBy%253Dfeatured%2526productsPerRow%253D4%2526preLoadCategory%253D%2526preLoadDesigner%253D%2526lazyLang%253Den%2526lazyCountryCode%253DUS%2526lazyCurrency%253DUSD%2526_%253D1676072024674%26itrownum%3D9%26itcurrpage%3D1%26itview%3D05%26size%3DM%26code%3DMALR-WD835
https://sovrn.co/ceq3a8o
https://sovrn.co/ceq3a8o
https://sovrn.co/ceq3a8o
https://sovrn.co/ceq3a8o
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fdouble-breasted-jacket-flower-buttons%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1544342788.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DInternal%2BSearch%26searchClick%3Dtrue%26searchResultClicked%3DDouble%2BBreasted%2BJacket%2Bwith%2BFlower%2BButtons%26colorSin%3D2023063000%26fm%3Dsearch-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_DB_4
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fdouble-breasted-jacket-flower-buttons%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1544342788.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DInternal%2BSearch%26searchClick%3Dtrue%26searchResultClicked%3DDouble%2BBreasted%2BJacket%2Bwith%2BFlower%2BButtons%26colorSin%3D2023063000%26fm%3Dsearch-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_DB_4
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fdouble-breasted-jacket-flower-buttons%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1544342788.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DInternal%2BSearch%26searchClick%3Dtrue%26searchResultClicked%3DDouble%2BBreasted%2BJacket%2Bwith%2BFlower%2BButtons%26colorSin%3D2023063000%26fm%3Dsearch-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_DB_4
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fdouble-breasted-jacket-flower-buttons%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1544342788.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DInternal%2BSearch%26searchClick%3Dtrue%26searchResultClicked%3DDouble%2BBreasted%2BJacket%2Bwith%2BFlower%2BButtons%26colorSin%3D2023063000%26fm%3Dsearch-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_DB_4
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fdouble-breasted-jacket-flower-buttons%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1544342788.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DInternal%2BSearch%26searchClick%3Dtrue%26searchResultClicked%3DDouble%2BBreasted%2BJacket%2Bwith%2BFlower%2BButtons%26colorSin%3D2023063000%26fm%3Dsearch-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_DB_4


Influences from social media have led 

to the creation of the “it girl” aesthetic.

Bella Hadid has become the prime 

example of the latest ‘It Girl’ as consumers 

clamor for items she dons. We have seen 

garments such as cargo styles and varsity 

jackets up 15% and 157% YoY, respectively 

to copy her viral street style looks. Expect to 

see retailers stocking shelves with clothing 

previously deemed ‘uncool’ that the ‘It Girls’ 

are loving, including micro minis (up 530% 

YoY), biker styles (up 14% QoQ), and more.

IT Girl Aesthetic
The ‘It Girl’ aesthetic is one that’s 

not focused on what’s trending but 

on personal style and expression. 

Consumers are embracing 

nonconformity as they embrace 

living their lives outside of the box. 

Nonconformity can give consumers a 

rush of dopamine as we’re hardwired 

to be attracted to novelty, including 

new and different experiences.

Shakaila Forbes-Bell 

6Fashion Favorites

Princess 
Polly Liani 

Ruffle Socks 
White 

Pacsun 
Medium Blue 

90s Baggy 
Cargo Jeans

Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

Shopbop

Veronica Beard Jlyan 
Moto Jacket

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fliani-ruffle-socks-white
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fliani-ruffle-socks-white
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fliani-ruffle-socks-white
https://www.jdoqocy.com/4r70zw41w3JLKKOSLMSOJLNTSMLKT?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pacsun.com%2Fpacsun%2Fmedium-blue-90s-baggy-cargo-jeans-0850436750275.html%3FtileCgid%3Dwomens-cargo
https://www.jdoqocy.com/4r70zw41w3JLKKOSLMSOJLNTSMLKT?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pacsun.com%2Fpacsun%2Fmedium-blue-90s-baggy-cargo-jeans-0850436750275.html%3FtileCgid%3Dwomens-cargo
https://www.jdoqocy.com/4r70zw41w3JLKKOSLMSOJLNTSMLKT?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pacsun.com%2Fpacsun%2Fmedium-blue-90s-baggy-cargo-jeans-0850436750275.html%3FtileCgid%3Dwomens-cargo
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fjylan-moto-jacket-veronica-beard%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1513596837.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DShop%2BWomen%2527s%253EClothing%253EJackets%2B%2526%2BCoats%253EFaux%2BLeather%2B%2526%2BLeather%26folderID%3D13419%26colorSin%3D2043005138%26fm%3Dother-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_CLOTH_JACKE_13419_DB_15
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fjylan-moto-jacket-veronica-beard%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1513596837.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DShop%2BWomen%2527s%253EClothing%253EJackets%2B%2526%2BCoats%253EFaux%2BLeather%2B%2526%2BLeather%26folderID%3D13419%26colorSin%3D2043005138%26fm%3Dother-shopbysize-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_CLOTH_JACKE_13419_DB_15


Groovy, baby! 70s fashion continues to 

remain a mainstay as consumers await 

the Amazon Prime series Daisy Jones and 

the Six and the return of festival season.

As a contrast to “normcore” style in the early 

aughts, consumers are turning to clothing 

that makes a statement. Sales for bell 

bottoms and feathers were up 53% and 28% 

YoY on Afterpay, respectively, and low rise 

denim is creeping back up at 76% YoY. 

70s Rock and Roll

7Fashion Favorites

Free 
People 

For Love & 
Lemons Kamara 

Mini Dress

Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

 Nasty Gal  
Real Suede Oversized 

Fringe Jacket 

Princess 
Polly 

Elsie Set Pink 
Multi

https://sovrn.co/0rb59cf
https://sovrn.co/0rb59cf
https://sovrn.co/0rb59cf
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/m077mu2-u1HJIIMQJKQMHJMNONLIJ?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nastygal.com%2Freal-suede-oversized-fringe-jacket%2FAGG06364.html%3Fcolor%3D166
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/m077mu2-u1HJIIMQJKQMHJMNONLIJ?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nastygal.com%2Freal-suede-oversized-fringe-jacket%2FAGG06364.html%3Fcolor%3D166
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Felsie-set-pink-multi
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Felsie-set-pink-multi


Tumblr users will remember the soft 

grunge era of online fashion, and will be 

excited for the next evolution - soft goth.

A beauty trend characterized by muted, 

smudged eye makeup looks, soft goth 

is dedicated to those who want 

to add a little edge to their look. 

With consumers searching for 

the perfect products to recreate 

this aesthetic, retailers should 

invest in eye makeup in black, 

gray, and purple tones. 

Soft Goth

”
Influences from Netflix’s Wednesday 

have transcended from the screen to the 

runway. Think dark and smoky purple and 

brown eye shadows blown out above 

and below the eyes. With eyeshadow 

sales up 39% YoY and shades of 

deep purple up 474% YoY, it’s 

an easy look to replicate that 

doesn’t need to be perfect.

Zanna Roberts-Rassi
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Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

Fenty Beauty Flypencil 
Longwear Pencil 
Eyeliner in Purple 

Stuff 

E.L.F. 
Cosmetics 

Bite Size 
Eyeshadow in 

“Acai You”

ULTA 
About-face 
Matte Fluid 
Eye Paint in 

Dionysus

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42834&murl=https%3A%2F%2Ffentybeauty.com%2Fproducts%2Fflypencil-longwear-pencil-eyeliner-purple-stuff
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42834&murl=https%3A%2F%2Ffentybeauty.com%2Fproducts%2Fflypencil-longwear-pencil-eyeliner-purple-stuff
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=39724&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elfcosmetics.com%2Fbite-size-eyeshadow%2F300165.html%3Fdwvar_300165_color%3DA%25C3%25A7a%25C3%25AD%2520You%26cgid%3D%23start%3D3
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=39724&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elfcosmetics.com%2Fbite-size-eyeshadow%2F300165.html%3Fdwvar_300165_color%3DA%25C3%25A7a%25C3%25AD%2520You%26cgid%3D%23start%3D3
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=39724&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elfcosmetics.com%2Fbite-size-eyeshadow%2F300165.html%3Fdwvar_300165_color%3DA%25C3%25A7a%25C3%25AD%2520You%26cgid%3D%23start%3D3
https://ulta.ztk5.net/e4yXMO
https://ulta.ztk5.net/e4yXMO
https://ulta.ztk5.net/e4yXMO
https://ulta.ztk5.net/e4yXMO


”
Copper hair is all the rage this 

season, with its wide range of 

shades that complement everyone.

Whether going for a fiery red 

or more of an orange hue, 

consumers are purchasing 

shades of auburn hair dye, up 61% 

YoY. As we transition to warmer 

months, expect consumers to 

change up their locks to reflect 

their new season mood.

Cowgirl 
Copper

Historical research 

has identified optimal 

distinctiveness theory, which 

speaks to the fact that we have 

competing desires to both standout 

and fit in at the same time. With 

the copper hair trend, consumers 

are able to satisfy both of these 

desires at once, as the shade is 

unique without being too bold.

Shakaila Forbes-Bell

“
Beauty Counter 9

Ulta Hair 
Makeup 

Temporary Color 
Styling Gel - 

Curlsmith 

Christophe 
Robin Shade 

Variation Mask 
Chic Copper

Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

Madison Reed Light 
Ginger Copper Red

https://ulta.ztk5.net/n1D7z9
https://ulta.ztk5.net/n1D7z9
https://ulta.ztk5.net/n1D7z9
https://ulta.ztk5.net/n1D7z9
https://ulta.ztk5.net/n1D7z9
https://tidd.ly/3IIjg0s
https://tidd.ly/3IIjg0s
https://tidd.ly/3IIjg0s
https://madison-reed.sjv.io/4eZEDG
https://madison-reed.sjv.io/4eZEDG


As consumers let their clothing do most 

of the talking, many are opting for a 

more natural, glowy makeup look.

Sales for highlighters are up 806% YoY, 

and dewy face makeup is up 285% YoY.  

With a heavy focus on skincare over 

the past two years, consumers are now 

ready to show off the results of their self 

care by letting their skin shine. Expect 

consumers to swap their heavy 

foundations for skin tints, blurring 

balms, and opt for creamy, 

melt-into-the-skin ingredients.

Golden 
Glow

Beauty Counter 10

Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

Fenty Beauty Eaze 
Drop Blurring 

Skin Tint 

E.L.F. Halo 
Glow Liquid 

Filter

Bobbi 
Brown  

Mini 
Highlighting 

Powder

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42834&murl=https%3A%2F%2Ffentybeauty.com%2Fcollections%2Fbest-sellers%2Fproducts%2Feaze-drop-blurring-skin-tint-19
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42834&murl=https%3A%2F%2Ffentybeauty.com%2Fcollections%2Fbest-sellers%2Fproducts%2Feaze-drop-blurring-skin-tint-19
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42834&murl=https%3A%2F%2Ffentybeauty.com%2Fcollections%2Fbest-sellers%2Fproducts%2Feaze-drop-blurring-skin-tint-19
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=39724&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elfcosmetics.com%2Fhalo-glow-liquid-filter%2F300211.html%3Fdwvar_300211_Color%3D7%2520Deep%252FRich%26cgid%3D%23start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=39724&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elfcosmetics.com%2Fhalo-glow-liquid-filter%2F300211.html%3Fdwvar_300211_Color%3D7%2520Deep%252FRich%26cgid%3D%23start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=39724&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elfcosmetics.com%2Fhalo-glow-liquid-filter%2F300211.html%3Fdwvar_300211_Color%3D7%2520Deep%252FRich%26cgid%3D%23start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=35154&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bobbibrowncosmetics.com%2Fproduct%2F19938%2F109089%2Fevergreengifting%2Fonline-exclusives%2Fmini-highlighting-powder%2Ftokidoki-collection%23%2Fshade%2FPink_Glow
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=35154&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bobbibrowncosmetics.com%2Fproduct%2F19938%2F109089%2Fevergreengifting%2Fonline-exclusives%2Fmini-highlighting-powder%2Ftokidoki-collection%23%2Fshade%2FPink_Glow
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=35154&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bobbibrowncosmetics.com%2Fproduct%2F19938%2F109089%2Fevergreengifting%2Fonline-exclusives%2Fmini-highlighting-powder%2Ftokidoki-collection%23%2Fshade%2FPink_Glow
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=35154&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bobbibrowncosmetics.com%2Fproduct%2F19938%2F109089%2Fevergreengifting%2Fonline-exclusives%2Fmini-highlighting-powder%2Ftokidoki-collection%23%2Fshade%2FPink_Glow
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=35154&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bobbibrowncosmetics.com%2Fproduct%2F19938%2F109089%2Fevergreengifting%2Fonline-exclusives%2Fmini-highlighting-powder%2Ftokidoki-collection%23%2Fshade%2FPink_Glow


As balletcore continues to take 

over social media, consumers are 

putting their own twist on the trend. 

Rather than purchasing entirely new 

wardrobes, conscious consumers 

are purchasing accessories such 

as lace and ballet flats (+2% and 

+15% YOY on Afterpay) to give 

their outfits a romantic flair. Expect 

consumers to continue leaning into 

this trend by purchasing ribbons, 

bows, and ruffles for an added 

touch of DIY elegance to their look.

True 
Romance

The next evolution of balletcore 

is here, and at Afterpay we’re 

calling it true romance. This 

version is all about upgrading 

the looks you already own with 

romantic accessories and 

elements such as bows and lace. 

Consumers are leaning in and 

upgrading the garments they 

already own - be it tying ribbons 

on headphones, upgrading 

their ballet flats, or adding 

charms to their bags - to create 

their special romantic look.

Zanna Roberts Rassi
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Urban 
Outfitters 

Seychelles 
Breathless 

Flat

Shop this 
look with the 

top products from 
Afterpay partners: 

Betsey Johnson Betseys 
Mixed Multi Flower 

Heart Illusion 
Necklace 

Coach 
Outlet  

Bow Bag 
Charm

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=43176&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fseychelles-breathless-flat%3Fcategory%3Dballetcore-trend%26color%3D001%26_gl%3D1%252a1v0ijv4%252a_up%252aMQ..%26gclid%3DCjwKCAiA85efBhBbEiwAD7oLQC5DnTnGKOwTel6IkdCaJdM7zRckILP2nrY96GhbIm2P7YE9jmFtHxoC5SUQAvD_BwE%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26type%3DREGULAR%26quantity%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=43176&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fseychelles-breathless-flat%3Fcategory%3Dballetcore-trend%26color%3D001%26_gl%3D1%252a1v0ijv4%252a_up%252aMQ..%26gclid%3DCjwKCAiA85efBhBbEiwAD7oLQC5DnTnGKOwTel6IkdCaJdM7zRckILP2nrY96GhbIm2P7YE9jmFtHxoC5SUQAvD_BwE%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26type%3DREGULAR%26quantity%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=43176&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fseychelles-breathless-flat%3Fcategory%3Dballetcore-trend%26color%3D001%26_gl%3D1%252a1v0ijv4%252a_up%252aMQ..%26gclid%3DCjwKCAiA85efBhBbEiwAD7oLQC5DnTnGKOwTel6IkdCaJdM7zRckILP2nrY96GhbIm2P7YE9jmFtHxoC5SUQAvD_BwE%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26type%3DREGULAR%26quantity%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=43176&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fseychelles-breathless-flat%3Fcategory%3Dballetcore-trend%26color%3D001%26_gl%3D1%252a1v0ijv4%252a_up%252aMQ..%26gclid%3DCjwKCAiA85efBhBbEiwAD7oLQC5DnTnGKOwTel6IkdCaJdM7zRckILP2nrY96GhbIm2P7YE9jmFtHxoC5SUQAvD_BwE%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26type%3DREGULAR%26quantity%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=43176&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fseychelles-breathless-flat%3Fcategory%3Dballetcore-trend%26color%3D001%26_gl%3D1%252a1v0ijv4%252a_up%252aMQ..%26gclid%3DCjwKCAiA85efBhBbEiwAD7oLQC5DnTnGKOwTel6IkdCaJdM7zRckILP2nrY96GhbIm2P7YE9jmFtHxoC5SUQAvD_BwE%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26type%3DREGULAR%26quantity%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37850&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fbetseyjohnson.com%2Fcollections%2Fjewelry%2Fproducts%2Fbetseys-mixed-multi-flower-heart-illusion-necklace-multi
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37850&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fbetseyjohnson.com%2Fcollections%2Fjewelry%2Fproducts%2Fbetseys-mixed-multi-flower-heart-illusion-necklace-multi
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37850&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fbetseyjohnson.com%2Fcollections%2Fjewelry%2Fproducts%2Fbetseys-mixed-multi-flower-heart-illusion-necklace-multi
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37850&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fbetseyjohnson.com%2Fcollections%2Fjewelry%2Fproducts%2Fbetseys-mixed-multi-flower-heart-illusion-necklace-multi
https://sovrn.co/apjekrt
https://sovrn.co/apjekrt
https://sovrn.co/apjekrt
https://sovrn.co/apjekrt


Bringing 
2000s Back 
Influences from the Y2K era 

continue to pop up across fashion 

and beauty, with the latest 

being accessories trends.

Brands are selling out of big bags, 

slingbacks, and peep toe mules, 

up 65%, 18%, and 44%, respectively. 

For more Y2K inspired looks, other 

popular items Afterpay is seeing this 

season include butterfly clips, low 

rise denim, and micro mini skirts.

“ As the fashion pendulum 

swings from micro to maxi, we’re 

seeing the return of oversized 

bags, +162% YoY on Afterpay. 

Finally, you can fit more than a 

phone and a lip gloss! But, just 

because it’s big, doesn’t 

mean you should fill it to 

the brim. It should look 

relaxed, not stuffed!

Zanna Roberts Rassi
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Princess 
Polly 

The Leigh 
Heels White

Free People 
Roma Suede 

Tote Bag

Want in on 
the trend? Top 
items to shop: 

NastyGal 
Embellished Denim 

Micro Mini Skirt

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fthe-leigh-heels-white
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fthe-leigh-heels-white
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fthe-leigh-heels-white
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=44648&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.princesspolly.com%2Fproducts%2Fthe-leigh-heels-white
https://sovrn.co/1ih816m
https://sovrn.co/1ih816m
https://sovrn.co/1ih816m
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/m1116uoxuowBDCCGKDEKGBDGHIHFCD?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nastygal.com%2Fembellished-denim-micro-mini-skirt%2FBGG07227.html
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/m1116uoxuowBDCCGKDEKGBDGHIHFCD?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nastygal.com%2Fembellished-denim-micro-mini-skirt%2FBGG07227.html
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/m1116uoxuowBDCCGKDEKGBDGHIHFCD?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nastygal.com%2Fembellished-denim-micro-mini-skirt%2FBGG07227.html


Chandelier 
Chic
From the red carpet to the 

street, consumers are living for 

the dangly earrings craze.

As an easy way to elevate a look 

from simple to chic, shoppers are 

investing in statement earrings, with 

sales for decorative earrings 

up a whopping 249% 

YoY on Afterpay. 

Long earrings instantly  

upgrade any basic shirt.  

Exciting earrings can  

distract from a bad hair day, 

or simply start a conversation! 

Sales for dangly earrings 

are already up, so just make 

sure you find a perfect pair 

that skims your shoulders.

Zanna Roberts Rassi
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Want in on 
the trend?  

Revolve 8 Other 
Reasons Curved 

Dangle Earring   

ShopBop 
Zoe Chicco 14k 

Prong Diamonds 
Threader Earrings

Free 
People 

Cruise Dangle 
Earrings

https://www.jdoqocy.com/65102shqnhp46559D67D946A5AB755?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revolve.com%2F8-other-reasons-curved-dangle-earring%2Fdp%2F8OTH-WL251%2F%3Fd%3DWomens%26page%3D1%26lc%3D15%26itrownum%3D4%26itcurrpage%3D1%26itview%3D05
https://www.jdoqocy.com/65102shqnhp46559D67D946A5AB755?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revolve.com%2F8-other-reasons-curved-dangle-earring%2Fdp%2F8OTH-WL251%2F%3Fd%3DWomens%26page%3D1%26lc%3D15%26itrownum%3D4%26itcurrpage%3D1%26itview%3D05
https://www.jdoqocy.com/65102shqnhp46559D67D946A5AB755?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revolve.com%2F8-other-reasons-curved-dangle-earring%2Fdp%2F8OTH-WL251%2F%3Fd%3DWomens%26page%3D1%26lc%3D15%26itrownum%3D4%26itcurrpage%3D1%26itview%3D05
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fprong-diamonds-threader-zoe-chicco%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1554939029.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DShop%2BWomen%2527s%253EJewelry%2B%2526%2BAccessories%253EJewelry%253EEarrings%26folderID%3D13544%26colorSin%3D2064968398%26fm%3Dother-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_ACCES_JEWEL_13544_NB_6
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fprong-diamonds-threader-zoe-chicco%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1554939029.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DShop%2BWomen%2527s%253EJewelry%2B%2526%2BAccessories%253EJewelry%253EEarrings%26folderID%3D13544%26colorSin%3D2064968398%26fm%3Dother-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_ACCES_JEWEL_13544_NB_6
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fprong-diamonds-threader-zoe-chicco%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1554939029.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DShop%2BWomen%2527s%253EJewelry%2B%2526%2BAccessories%253EJewelry%253EEarrings%26folderID%3D13544%26colorSin%3D2064968398%26fm%3Dother-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_ACCES_JEWEL_13544_NB_6
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=42352&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopbop.com%2Fprong-diamonds-threader-zoe-chicco%2Fvp%2Fv%3D1%2F1554939029.htm%3Fos%3Dfalse%26breadcrumb%3DShop%2BWomen%2527s%253EJewelry%2B%2526%2BAccessories%253EJewelry%253EEarrings%26folderID%3D13544%26colorSin%3D2064968398%26fm%3Dother-viewall%26pf_rd_p%3DPLACEMENT_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26pf_rd_r%3DIMPRESSION_REQUEST_ID_PLACEHOLDER%26ref_%3DSB_PLP_PDP_W_ACCES_JEWEL_13544_NB_6
https://sovrn.co/18qt9xx
https://sovrn.co/18qt9xx
https://sovrn.co/18qt9xx
https://sovrn.co/18qt9xx


Gone are the days of matching 

furniture and muted color palettes.

Shoppers are clamoring for spaces 

that reflect more personality and a 

penchant to support the environment 

with a desire to own more vintage decor 

and remade furniture. Afterpay has 

seen +45% growth in vintage purchases.

The move towards investing in vintage 

homewares really speaks towards 

people’s subjective happiness 

increasing, especially as it relates 

to items around their home.

Shakaila Forbes Bell
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Shop 
this look 

with the top 
products from 

Afterpay partners:

Pier1 Faith Traditional 
Beige and Gold 

Rug 
The 

Container 
Store Medium 
Wire Storage 

Basket W/ 
Label Aqua

https://shrsl.com/3xznq
https://shrsl.com/3xznq
https://shrsl.com/3xznq
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fstorage%2Fdecorative-bins-baskets%2Fwire-storage-baskets-with-handles%2F12d%3FproductId%3D11019581
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fstorage%2Fdecorative-bins-baskets%2Fwire-storage-baskets-with-handles%2F12d%3FproductId%3D11019581
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fstorage%2Fdecorative-bins-baskets%2Fwire-storage-baskets-with-handles%2F12d%3FproductId%3D11019581
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fstorage%2Fdecorative-bins-baskets%2Fwire-storage-baskets-with-handles%2F12d%3FproductId%3D11019581
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fstorage%2Fdecorative-bins-baskets%2Fwire-storage-baskets-with-handles%2F12d%3FproductId%3D11019581
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fstorage%2Fdecorative-bins-baskets%2Fwire-storage-baskets-with-handles%2F12d%3FproductId%3D11019581


”
Lighting can really set the mood 

at one’s home and fluctuate 

depending on the occasion. 

So whether consumers are preparing 

to have guests over, working remote, or 

just wanting to Netflix and chill, Afterpay 

data shows that ambient lighting is 

up +38% this season along with soft 

lighting growing over 181% YOY.  

Cozy Lighting

It’s no surprise to see this trend this 

season as we know that brighter 

lights intensify emotions, lower lights 

keep emotions steady. People tend 

to make more rational decisions 

when there is softer lighting as 

they can think more clearly.

Shakaila Forbes-Bell

“
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The 
Container 

Store Kikkerland 
Disco String 

Lights 

Pier1 
Traditional 

White Set of 10 
Plastic Luminaria 

Lanterns 

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fkikkerland-disco-string-lights%2Fd%3Fq%3Dlighting%26productId%3D11017883
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fkikkerland-disco-string-lights%2Fd%3Fq%3Dlighting%26productId%3D11017883
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fkikkerland-disco-string-lights%2Fd%3Fq%3Dlighting%26productId%3D11017883
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fkikkerland-disco-string-lights%2Fd%3Fq%3Dlighting%26productId%3D11017883
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=37353&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.containerstore.com%2Fs%2Fkikkerland-disco-string-lights%2Fd%3Fq%3Dlighting%26productId%3D11017883
https://shrsl.com/3xznu
https://shrsl.com/3xznu
https://shrsl.com/3xznu
https://shrsl.com/3xznu
https://shrsl.com/3xznu


”
The earthy trend remains strong as 

consumers want to surround themselves 

with natural elements for a peaceful 

and calm environment - with the color 

green growing nearly 45% YOY.  

We’re seeing an evolution to this 

grounding decor element this season 

that is inspired by irregular or imperfect 

designs from raw unfinished textures 

to mossy greens and mineral shades. 

Succulents in various shapes and 

sizes are up +105% YOY and spiked air 

plants are seeing 390% YOY growth. 

Biophilic 
Design

Biophilic design 

creates cognitive 

comfort, relationship 

among the natural and 

the built up. There is a 

theory called attention 

restoration which rationalizes 

the performance benefits from 

exposure to fascination; especially 

in environments that don’t demand 

a lot of your attention. We find that 

natural environments benefit 

this behavior more 

than urban ones.

Shakaila Forbes-Bell

“
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ProFlowers 
Better 

Together 
Blooming 

Garden 

Pier 1 Decorative 
Faux Succulent 
In Cement Pot 
Artificial plant 

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=49254&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.proflowers.com%2Fproduct%2Fbetter-together-blooming-garden-prd-p4187%3Fcid%3Dpfseo%26prid%3Dfollowdts%26variation%3DP4187
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=49254&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.proflowers.com%2Fproduct%2Fbetter-together-blooming-garden-prd-p4187%3Fcid%3Dpfseo%26prid%3Dfollowdts%26variation%3DP4187
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=49254&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.proflowers.com%2Fproduct%2Fbetter-together-blooming-garden-prd-p4187%3Fcid%3Dpfseo%26prid%3Dfollowdts%26variation%3DP4187
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=49254&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.proflowers.com%2Fproduct%2Fbetter-together-blooming-garden-prd-p4187%3Fcid%3Dpfseo%26prid%3Dfollowdts%26variation%3DP4187
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=R1e0nD3KBh4&mid=49254&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.proflowers.com%2Fproduct%2Fbetter-together-blooming-garden-prd-p4187%3Fcid%3Dpfseo%26prid%3Dfollowdts%26variation%3DP4187
https://shrsl.com/3xznz
https://shrsl.com/3xznz
https://shrsl.com/3xznz
https://shrsl.com/3xznz


Looking beyond the spring 

and summer seasons, 

these are some trends to 

keep an eye out for.

Pockets Galore
As consumers continue to embrace 

utilitarian fashion, the oversized cargo 

pant is the obvious hero piece of 2023. 

The style will continue to evolve, with 

pockets (up 12% YoY already) and other 

hardware (straps, buckles, zippers) 

placed anywhere and everywhere. 
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Bold Colors
Gone are the gray, black, white, and 

beige minimalist color palettes of the 

2010s - bold colors are in for 2023, 

and they’re not going anywhere. 

Consumers will start to trade their 

muted tones for punches of deep blue 

and shades of blue-green, already up 

42% and 39% YoY. Expect even more 

experimentation with bright colors in the 

coming spring and summer months. 

18



Slips, lace, and latex are no longer 

restricted to the bedroom. 

Delicate bra tops, satin slip dresses, 

lace bodysuits and more are at the 

top of mind for 2023. With sales of 

see through items 20% YoY, expect to 

see consumers working these items 

into their outfits outside the home.

Boudoir 
Dressing

Up & Coming Trends 19
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